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APA WOMEN & PLANNING DIVISION 

2016 ANNUAL PERFORMANCE REPORT 

FIONA AKINS, CHAIR 

NOVEMBER 22, 2016 

1. Workplan and Budget 

The Division’s annual work plans and budgets are provided in Appendix 1 (2016) and Appendix 
2 (2017). 

2. Communications 

a. Newsletters 

With the addition of newly appointed Director of Communication, Elisa Hamblin; and Digital 
Communication Editor, Jane Fidman in June 2016, the Division established a more frequent, 
quarterly publishing schedule – an increase from the previous annual schedule. This quarterly 
schedule is intended to complement our Divisions’ primary focus on bi-monthly eBlasts, and as-
needed outreach by email and social media. Thanks to the creativity and graphic skills of our 
new communications team, we are using Mail Chimp to format and distribute our newsletters, 
received by our members by email and posted to our website’s Newsletter webpage 
(https://www.planning.org/divisions/women/newsletter/). 

Starting with the first publication from our new communications team, our newsletters this year 
are: 

● Summer 2016, distributed electronically June 15, 2016 
● Fall 2016, distributed electronically October 13, 2016 
● The year’s final newsletter will be published in mid-December 2016. 

 

b. Website 

The Division’s website (www.planning.org/divisions/women/), hosted through APA’s parent 
website, is a key tool for sharing and promoting information about our events and programs, and 
engaging with our members. Content and updates are created and overseen by the Executive 
Committee, under the direction of our Director of Communications, and through the coordination 
of APA staff (Jennie Gordon, the APA Senior Leadership Coordinator). Features on the 
webpage include information on annual division sponsored events, newsletters, membership 
directory, leadership contacts, and information on how to join the division.  

New information added to the webpage during this reporting period included a report analyzing 
results of our Workplace Dynamics survey; a comments survey soliciting input from our 
members on our proposed new Bylaws, and subsequently, our newly adopted bylaws; a series 
of volunteer opportunities, including the launch of “Task Masters” inviting members to volunteer 
their time an as-needed basis; as well as regular posting of meeting minutes from our monthly 
Executive Committee meetings. 

https://www.planning.org/divisions/women/newsletter/
http://www.planning.org/divisions/women/
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c. E-blasts 

In addition to quarterly newsletters, the Division frequently updates its members through E-
blasts, targeted for at least monthly distribution. Depending on the needs of the information, 
these have included plain text emails and emails distributed through the third-party platform 
MailChimp. E-blasts have been distributed on the following dates in 2016: 

● January 9 
● February 4, 15 
● March 28 
● May 12, 22, 26 

● June 2, 14, 22 
● July 14 
● August 26 

 

d. Social Media 

PWD promotes membership outreach through the distribution of networking and professional 
development information through regular emails and eBlasts; and a strong social media 
presence on Facebook, LinkedIn, and Twitter. Members are encouraged in our emails and 
newsletters to join these social networking groups, and we prominently post icon links on our 
webpage. 

● Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/APAPWD 
● LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/groups/5103501  
● Twitter: https://twitter.com/APAPWD  

 

e. Membership surveys 

Following a members survey in 2015, our next membership survey will be conducted in 2017, 
under the direction of our Director of Membership. 

 

f. Specific outreach for volunteer opportunities 

Volunteer positions are posted to our website and regularly solicited in emails, newsletters, and 
social media. We also maintain an open call for members interested in getting involved in the 
Division to reach out to any member of the Executive Committee. Current requests for 
volunteers are for book club assistance, website revisions, and National APA Conference 
support. 

The Executive Committee keeps a running list of tasks to be undertaken when volunteer 
capacity is available. This year, volunteers have contributed to forming and managing a Division 
book club, assisting with Division events and sessions at the National APA Conference, 
preparing outreach materials, serving as interviewees for ‘member spotlights’,  and distributing 
information through affiliated events. 

g. Other 

We have produced two marketing flyers over the year, one for the National Planning 
Conference in the spring, and a second for a Chapter conference in the fall. Both are included in 
Appendix 3. 

We have completed a draft Communications Strategy to streamline, clarify and guide the 
Division’s outreach and marketing to active and prospective members over a five year period. 
We hope to approve the Strategy in 2017. 

https://www.facebook.com/APAPWD
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/5103501
https://twitter.com/APAPWD
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3. Annual National Planning Conference Activities 

a. Conference Sessions & Events 

The Division solely or jointly created and facilitated three sessions at the 2016 National Planning 
Conference in Phoenix: two by-right sessions selected from a pool of ideas by the Division, and 
one that successfully competed in APA’s general session pool. 

● Dynamic Families: Planning for America’s Changing Households (April 2, 2:30-3:45 pm) 
● Sisterhood 2.0: Women Planners Banding Together (April 3, 1:00- 2:15 pm)  
● Women in Private Practice: Lessons From the Front Line (April 4, 2:45-4:00 pm) 
 

Dynamic Families: Planning for America’s Changing Households focused on the changing 
composition of and traditional roles within American households, and had 167 attendees. This 
session explored the implications that these changes have for planning practice and ways that 
planners can accommodate the needs of diverse families. The session featured three speakers 
offering very different perspectives:  

● Deirdre Pfeiffer, AICP, Assistant Professor in the School of Geographical Sciences and 
Urban Planning at Arizona State University, provided a summary of demographic trends and 
the corresponding housing needs.   

● Michael Lafferty, Manager of the Lafferty Companies, LLC, is a Phoenix developer who has 
built several housing and mixed use projects in the city, and spoke about a micro-unit 
project in downtown. 

● Raymond Dubicki, Jr. of Seattle, WA, currently a stay-at-home dad who previously worked 
as a planner and attorney, shared his unique perspective on his interactions with the built 
environment and how land use decisions can have a significant impact on his life.  

 

The Sisterhood 2.0: Women Planners Banding Together was the Division’s facilitated 
discussion and was the follow-up to the previous year’s very successful Sisterhood of the 
Travelling Plan(ners) conference session. This year’s version featured a panel of three women 
planners at various points in their careers, followed by breakout conversations on 
Salary/Benefits Negotiation, Work/Life Balance, and Navigating Office Politics, and closed with 
an opportunity for members of the audience to ask questions of the panelists, including asking 
for advice on situations they are facing. There were 99 attendees at this session.   

 

We partnered with APA’s Private Practice Division to jointly create Women in Private Practice: 
Lessons From the Front Line, a session exploring the roles and challenges of women in the 
private sector. The session featured four planners who spoke about their experiences as 
women in private planning firms. In addition to featuring an esteemed panel, APA President 
Carol Rhea introduced the session and spoke about her own experience as a woman in private 
planning practice.  

 

The Division also hosted a joint Divisions Reception with the County Planning, Private 
Practice, Regional and Intergovernmental, and Small Town & Rural Planning divisions. This 
well-attended reception brought together planners from different workplaces and experiences to 
network and socialize.  
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The Division created a marketing flyer (see Appendix 3) with information about its activities at 
the conference, and highlighted Division accomplishments. The Division had previously 
provided that information as separate documents and usually at the business meeting, but in 
bringing them together, and with the assistance of a skilled designer as a volunteer, the Division 
was able to advertise its events and highlight its accomplishments to a wider audience.   

b. Annual Business Meeting  

The Division’s Annual Business Meeting took place on Monday, April 4 from 6-7:00 p.m, with 
fourteen people in attendance. Topics discussed included the past year's activities, membership 
growth, and expansion of the Executive Committee. Dr. Mildred Warner, reviewed our Women 
and Aging survey and research project, as well as results from the Workplace Dynamics survey. 
Plans for membership, communications, and programs were also discussed. Meeting Minutes 
and the sign-in sheet have been provided in Appendix 4.  

c. Divisions Council booth 

Alice Walkup, serving as Acting Chair, staffed the Divisions Council booth at the Exhibition Hall 
on Sunday, April 3, from 10:00-11 a.m. She was also at the booth during the Exhibitor Meet and 
Greet event, to distribute Division ribbons and talk to people who came by the booth.  

4. All Other Events/Programs 

a. Education 

Sisterhood of the Traveling Planners 2.0, a conference session created by the Division, was 

held at the APA Minnesota Chapter Planning Conference with an attendance of about 40 

women planners throughout the state. 

There were no webinars held in 2016. However, two webinars are currently being planned for 
2017: one in collaboration with the Planning and Law Division, and a second highlighting 
planning for America’s changing and diverse families. 

b. Networking & Social Events 

The Division recently sponsored a Diversity Summit for the APA California Chapter conference, 
as well as several women in planning events at other state conferences (most recently 
Minnesota). 

c. Recognition Events – None. 

d. Awards – None. 

e. Division Management Meetings 

The Executive Committee holds a monthly meeting by conference call to review our work plan, 
organize upcoming events, and report on each Officer’s work. Minutes from these monthly 
meetings are posted to our website. 

f. Other Events 

Book Club 

Under the leadership of newly appointed Director of Membership, AJ Fawver, a “virtual read-

along” book club was created, which utilizes social media (LinkedIn, Facebook, & Twitter) to 
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share a schedule and thrice-weekly posts that range from related articles and videos on issues 

from the texts to discussion questions and notable quotes.  The book club had a total of 80 

members during the last quarter of 2016 - some Division members, and some not - generating 

leads for new recruits.  Three books were covered in 2016: The Confidence Effect, by Grace 

Killelea; Subdivided: City-Building in an Age of Hyper-Diversity, by Jay Pitter and John Lorinc; 

and Dream Cities: Seven Urban Ideas That Shape The World, by Wade Graham. 

 

National Community Planning Month 

 The Division celebrated National Community Planning Month by recognizing women who 

are advancing public engagement in their communities. Interviews conducted by Vice Chair 

Alice Walkup featured four community planners from across the country, exploring their work 

and the impact of gender on community engagement, and were featured in APA’s Interact. 

 Corrin Wendell (Director of Communications) and Breanne Rothstein (Treasurer) planned 

and attended Planners’ Day in the Schools as part of APA-MN’s National Community 

Planning Month initiative. 

5. Membership 

The Division has continued it’s pace of strong growth over the past year. Overall membership of 
the Division has increased by a total of 39% from the fourth quarter of FY2015, and a staggering 
78% increase over the past two years, for a total of 268 members (as of October 2016). In the 
past 15 years of the Division, membership has never exceeded 200 members, and we are 
currently on track to reach 300 members within the next term. 
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Our members represent 38 of 50 states, as well as the District of Columbia, Canada, and 
Bermuda, as shown in the map below. 

 

 

The breakdown of Division Membership types is summarized below: 

Division Membership by Type 
FY2015 

Q4 
FY2016 

Q4 
Net  

Increase 
%  

Change 

Faculty 1 1 0 0 

Student 28 56 +28 +50 

Early Career / New Professional 31 29 -2 -7 

Life / Retired 10 12 +2 +17 

Regular 123 170 +47 +28 

TOTAL 193 268 75 39 % 

 

Director of Membership, AJ Fawver, committed considerable time and energy to reaching out 
directly to active and prospective members to better understand what the goals and needs of 
these groups are. 

 68 prospective members were contacted and offered information on the Division in an effort 
to educate them on the offerings and benefits made available by the Division. 
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 82 members were contacted in order to set up short, fifteen minute interviews to ask for their 
insights, feedback, opinions about issues which the Division should focus on, and suggested 
improvements for the Division.  The response rate was about 22%, and the interviews held 
yielded some great suggestions as well as letting the members know their executive 
committee wanted to hear from them. 

 A short welcome letter - thanking new members for their joining, and summarizing all of the 
ways they can stay in contact with the Division via social media - was sent to 115 new 
members throughout 2016. 

6. Division Assistance Programs 

Our Division members support and engage with communities across the country, promoting and 
strengthening the planning profession. 

● We continue our partnership with Cornell University to investigate the role and challenge of 
gender in planning practice and workplaces, deepening analysis of two national surveys 
conducted in 2015. We have submitted a session to highlight the results of the survey for 
the 2017 National Planning Conference in New York City.  

● The Division is partnering with APA National to present the results of APA’s 2016 salary 
survey with a specific focus on gender. 

● The Division partnered with APA’s Private Practice Division to highlight women planners in 
private practice who have contributed significantly to the profession, jointly organizing and 
facilitating a conference session at the 2016 National Planning Conference in Phoenix. 

● The Division’s Executive Committee is active throughout APA, demonstrating an impressive 
commitment to the profession and our organization: Division Secretary, Patrice Ruffin is 
heading up the Planning for a More Dynamic Population Initiative of APA, and is past chair 
of the Planning for the Black Community Division. Division Treasurer (Vice Chair elect), 
Breanne Rothstein, is serving as the President of the Minnesota Chapter of APA. In 
addition, many of the Division’s members are actively involved with APA at the national and 
Chapter level, as well as involved in other Divisions.  

● The Division recently sponsored a Diversity Summit for the APA-CA Chapter conference as 
well as several women in planning events at other state conferences (most recently 
Minnesota). 

● Corrin Wendell (Director of Communications) and Breanne Rothstein (Treasurer) planned 
and attended Planners’ Day in the Schools as part of APA-MN’s National Community 
Planning Month initiative. 

● Our celebration National Community Planning Month, described above (section 4F), 
highlighted women engaged in a broad range of planning activism and in different planning 
fields. 

● Our book club, described above (section 4F), provides a platform to reach beyond our 
membership and to expand the scope of topics through which our members engage with 
each other. 

● Long time policy advisor to the Division, Mildred Warner of Cornell University, was recently 
interviewed in a Huffington Post article (Cities Aren’t Designed For Women. Here’s Why 
They Should Be) highlighting her work on using a gender lens in city planning. Huffington 
Post, April 26, 2016. 
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/cities-designed-for-women_us_571a0cdfe4b0d0042da8d264 

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/cities-designed-for-women_us_571a0cdfe4b0d0042da8d264
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/cities-designed-for-women_us_571a0cdfe4b0d0042da8d264
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7. Research and Publications 

The Division did not conduct or publish any new research or technical work during the reporting 
period. 

8. Elections 

a. New Officer Positions 

Pursuant to the adoption of new Division bylaws in January 2016, our Division created five new 
Executive Committee positions, to serve areas of work and programs that we did not have the 
capacity to address. Our newly created positions were directors of Communications; Programs; 
Membership; Student Engagement; and Chapter Engagement. As such, our election in August 
2016 was the biggest slate of nominated candidates in the Division’s history. 

b. Nominating Committee 

A three-person Election Committee was formed and appointed by Chair Fiona Akins in May 
2016. However, only one person proved active and responsive on the Committee, and so credit 
goes entirely to outgoing Secretary Patrice S. Ruffin, who managed the election process single-
handedly. We were thrilled to receive a minimum of one nomination for each of our nine 
Executive Committee roles, including two positions (Secretary; Director of Membership) which 
each had two nominations for the role. Our election in August 2016 was the biggest slate of 
nominated candidates in the Division’s history. 

c. Results 

An official ballot was compiled and distributed to the membership in August 2016. Members 
received the election ballot via e-mail through APA’s consolidated election service provider 
Survey & Ballot Systems (SBS). A total of 65 ballots were cast from a membership of 255 at the 
time (August 2016), a participation rate of 25%, considerably higher than the national APA 
election participation rate of 17%. The voting period closed on September 8, 2016. After 
calculations of each ballot, SBS released the election results to APA and the following are the 
officers elected for the 2017-2018 term: 

Position Name 

Chair Fiona Akins, AICP 

Vice Chair Breanne Rothstein, AICP 

Secretary Brianna Gray 

Treasurer Kadie Bell Sata, AICP 

Director of Communications Elisa Hamblin, AICP 

Director of Programs Corrin Wendell, AICP 

Director of Membership AJ Fawver, AICP, CNU-A 

Director of Chapter Engagement Deborah Myerson, AICP 

Director of Student Engagement Deyanira Nevarez Martinez 

 

Individual emails to each candidate, regardless of outcome, were sent by the Elections 
Committee in September 2016.  
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An official record of candidate names and vote counts is included in Appendix 5. New officer 
terms begin on January 1st 2017. 

d. Election Manual 

Division Secretary Patrice Ruffin created an Election Manual to guide the Executive Committee 
through the next election period, setting out the procedures for forming an Elections Committee, 
soliciting candidates, and announcing election results. The Manual also includes samples 
emails for eBlasts to membership and candidates. This manual will be saved in our Division 
share drive to provide guidance during the 2019 election cycle and onward. We have included a 
copy of the manual in Appendix 6. 

9. Financial Report 

Please see Appendix 7 for the Division’s FY 2016 Financial Report.  

We are very pleased with our end of year financial status. From the previous fiscal year, we saw 
an increase of 24% in reserves due primarily to the higher than anticipated gains in membership 
coupled with the lower than expected costs for items like the National Planning Conference 
Reception and Chair’s travel.  The only category which yielded lower than expected profits was 
the webinar (held in November 2015), which was grant-funded to reimburse APA’s $500 
platform fee, and net a total of $60 for the Division (lower than $200 expected). APA’s very high 
platform fee, especially in context of widespread availability of much lower cost alternatives, will 
make it hard to justify continued use of this platform, despite the Executive Committee’s desire 
to support APA’s web services. We plan to continue to steadily increase our balance by adding 
members, leveraging member resources (such as volunteer time, skill sets, and networking) to 
save on costs and, until our membership exceeds 300 persons, apply for the Divisions Council’s 
travel assistance grant. 

10. Bylaws 

Throughout 2015 we undertook an extensive revision of our Division bylaws, and in January 
2016 they were approved by a vote of our membership with a 15% participation rate. The 
bylaws initiated several changes to our Division: 

 Changed our name to the APA Women & Planning Division (formerly APA Planning & 
Women Division) 

 Created five additional, elected, voting officer roles, doubling the size of our Executive 
Committee: 

o Director of Communications 
o Director of Programs 
o Director of Membership 
o Director of Chapter Engagement 
o Director of Student Engagement  

 Established a reimbursement cap for required Chair travel to 35% of the Division's 
budget. 

 Created a Mission statement. 

 Created two committees to execute programming at the local level: a Chapter Liaison 
Committee, and a Student Liaison Committee. 

Our newly adopted bylaws are provided in Appendix 8. 
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11. Divisions Council Meetings 

The Divisions Council held four meetings during the reporting year: 

a. Chair Fiona Akins represented the Divisions at the DC virtual meeting on January 8, 2016; 
at the DC virtual meeting on June 29, 2016; and at the Fall Leadership meeting in 
Washington, DC in September 2016. 

b. Chair Fiona Akins took a three-month leave of absence from February through April 2016 to 
welcome the birth of her son, and Vice-Chair Alice Walkup assumed the role of Acting Chair. 
Alice ably represented the Division at the 2016 National Planning Conference in Phoenix, 
including helping to run and speak at conference sessions; chairing the Annual Business 
Meeting; welcome members at our joint-reception; and representing Divisions at the 
Divisions Booth in the Exhibition Hall. 

12. APA Development Plan 

The following tasks were identified in the 2016 Division Work Program to meet the APA 
Development Plan policy/goal: 

a. Continue to collaborate with other population divisions 

The Division partnered with the Private Practice Division at the 2016 National Planning 

Conference in Phoenix to organize and facilitate a conference session titled Women in Private 

Practice: Lessons from the Front Line session. Approximately 77 people attended. 

b. Continue to assist APA in its diversity initiatives 

During the reporting period, the Division participated in the planning of the Planners for Diversity 

& UCLA Alumni joint reception with the APA Latinos & Planning Division, the APA California 

Chapter, and the UCLA Luskin School of Public Affairs. 

The Division also addressed strategies outlined in APA’s Development Plan, including the 
following two priorities: 

c. Serve 

Following adoption of updated bylaws, the Division held elections for its expanded Executive 
Committee. With the additional elected positions filled, the Division has been better able to 
address needs in the areas of communications, education, and student outreach. As an 
example, AJ Fawver, AICP, Director of Membership has begun targeted outreach to members 
through direct calls to determine what professional development opportunities and other 
additional services the Division could be offering. 

d. Lead 

The Division sponsored two members who were ultimately inducted as Fellows into AICP. 

13. Division Challenges 

The Division’s key focus over the past year has been formalizing the officer roles and 
establishing the procedures needed to greatly expand the scale of the Division’s programming 
efforts. This has largely been successfully, with our five new officers throwing themselves into 
their roles. Nonetheless, a key challenge for the Division continues to be ramping up capacity to 
deliver programming – both frequent programming throughout the year (webinars, social events) 
as well as tackling the great need for on-the-ground (rather than virtual) events. Given the 
Executive’s volunteer and remote nature, developing the capacity and the passion – finding 
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those local champions – to deliver in-person events will likely continue to be a medium-term 
hurdle for the Division. The Executive Committee aims to establish the new Officer roles over 
the next term, and prioritize our new program areas of Chapter Engagement and Student 
Engagement, in an effort to address this challenge. 

Generating adequate funding continues to be another key challenge to the Division. With just 
$15.50 accruing to the Division’s budget from each full-paying member, and the addition of non-
paying Early Professional members this year, continuing to drive and retain members is 
fundamental to the success of the Division. In particular, being able to devote funds to programs 
(producing webinars, hosting social events, sponsoring members, developing awards) continues 
to be a real challenge. The Executive weighs carefully its ability to fund events from a long list of 
creative and competing ideas, and we wish we were able to fund a much larger roster of 
programming for our members. Our new directors of Programs and Membership are already 
having a positive impact on this challenge and, working together with our Treasurer, aim to 
continue to maximize resources from our modest budget. 

14. Shout it from the Mountains 

This year has been one of dramatic growth for the Division, both in its leadership and in its 
membership. Through a bylaws change, the Executive Committee more than double in size, 
adding five new positions, with the aim to significantly expand the capacity of our team. The 
growth of Division membership has been equally impressive, with 39% growth from the fourth 
quarter of FY2015, and a staggering 78% growth over two years. Currently at 268 members, the 
trend of growth that has marked the past few years continues. In the past 15 years of the 
Division, membership has never exceeded 200 members, and we are currently on track to 
reach 300 members within the next term. 

 

The Division was honored in several ways during the National Planning Conference. Two 
member of our Executive Committee received awards. Division Chair Fiona Akins, AICP 
received the 2016 Division Chair’s Award. Secretary, Patrice Ruffin, AICP received the 2016 
Divisions Council Terry F. Holzheimer, FAICP, Leadership Award which goes to a Divisions 
Council Executive Committee Member. This year, the Division also received the 2016 Divisions 
Council Achievement Award for Contribution to the Planning Profession for the Planning through 
a Gender Lens: Inclusive Planning for Aging and Livable Communities project. Additionally, both 
of the two candidates the Division nominated were inducted in the 2016 class of Fellows of the 
AICP: Deborah Rosenthal, FAICP of FitzGerald Yap Kreditor, LLP and Margot Weaver Garcia, 
FAICP who is retired from Virginia Commonwealth University. 
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Appendix 1 

 

 

FY 2016 Work Plan and Approved Budget 



 
 

Planning & Women Division 
FY2016 Work Plan 
 

Policy/Goal Tasks Actions 
Parties 

Responsible 
Budget 

Leadership/ 
Governance 

1. Expand leadership 
team to include four 
new officer positions 
(Building on proposed 
bylaws revision in 
FY2015)  

A. Conduct vote with 
membership to revise Board 
positions, in accordance 
with APA policy. 

B. Recruit members to fill new 
leadership positions: 
Communications Director, 
Membership Director, 
Chapter Liaison Director, 
and Director of Student 
Engagement. 

Elected Officers 
present in FY2015  

$0 

 2. Develop committee 
structure to support 
accomplishment of 
Division goals 

A. Recruit members to serve 
on a variety of committees, 
including: Communications, 
Editorial, Social Media, 
Programs, Chapter Liaison, 
Student Liaison Committees 
and and others that may be 
established as needs arise. 

Executive Committee  $0 

Member 
Outreach / 
Communications 

1. Publish an electronic 
newsletter on annual 
basis 

A. Recruit 3 members to form 
an Editorial Committee to 
assist Newsletter Editor(s) in 
producing Newsletter.  

B. Create an annual schedule 
and share with the Board. 
Revise as necessary, 
provide deadline reminders, 
and ensure schedule is 
followed. 

C. Solicit article submissions 
from a variety of 
contributors. 

D. Maintain format & design 
developed by Newsletter 
editors.  

E. Distribute via e-mail & social 
media; post on website. 

Communications 
Director; 
Newsletter Editors; 
Editorial Committee 

$0 

 2. Provide more frequent 
“e-updates”  

A. Develop a schedule and 
potential recurring topics for 
e-updates. 

B. Include business activity 
updates from Division 
leadership (e.g. Message 
from the Chair, Budget 
Update, etc.). 

C. Work with Executive 
Committee to create content 
for e-updates. 

Communications 
Director; 
Communications 
Committee 

$0 

 3. Conduct member 
survey 

A. Develop process and 
schedule to conduct survey 
every two years. 

Membership Director 
and other members of 
Executive Committee; 
Communications 
Committee  

$78 

 
APA Planning & Women Division Work Plan                                                                                                  November 2015 

 



B. Publish and promote survey 
via e-mail, newsletter, social 
media, etc. 

C. Design and publish 
electronic ‘snap shot’ 
digestible summary report 
to share results with 
members. 

D. Implement survey findings 
into FY 2017 (& 2016, if 
possible) workplan. 

E. Post results to Division 
website. 

 4. Maintain & increase 
social media presence 
(Facebook, LinkedIn, 
Twitter, Google+) 

A. Share content relevant to 
PWD’s mission on a frequent 
basis. 

B. Recruit 3 members to form 
a Social Media Committee to 
keep platforms up-to-date. 

C. Establish protocol so all 
platforms get updated with 
the same / similar content 
at the same time, as 
appropriate. 

D. Generate ideas to maintain 
sustainable updating 
schedule. 

E. Reach out to other Divisions 
& Chapters for ideas on best 
practice on managing social 
media platforms. 

F. Consider purchasing a 
Facebook “promotion” to 
promote a special event or 
program. 

Communications 
Director; Social Media 
Committee 

$25 

 5. Engage Chapters A. Connect with leadership of 
all Chapters to establish 
Chapter Liaison Committee. 

B. Support and publicize 
existing local mentorship 
opportunities. 

C. Develop and facilitate 
programs and events at the 
Chapter level. 

Chapter Liaison 
Director; Chapter 
Liaison Committee 

$0 

 6. Engage students and 
early career planners 

A. Connect with leadership of 
all APA-registered Planning 
Student Organizations. 

B. Promote student 
involvement in the Division. 

C. Develop and facilitate 
student programs and 
events. 

Director of Student 
Engagement; Student 
Liaison Committee 

$0 

CONT. Member 
Outreach / 
Communications 

7. Maintain Division 
website 

A. Recruit web volunteer to 
maintain and increase PWD 
content. 

B. Conduct review of other 
Division / Chapter websites 
to generate ideas to 
improve ours. 

C. Improve photos and visuals 
by reaching out to members 
and other sources for 

Communications 
Director; 
Communications 
Committee 

$0 
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compelling, attractive 
graphics. 

D. Ensure all newsletters and 
relevant Business reports 
are easily accessible on our 
website. 

 8. Welcome & Retain 
Members 

A. Send monthly welcome 
e-mail to new members. 

B. Send monthly reminder 
e-mail to expiring members 
encouraging them to renew. 

Membership Director $0 

 9. Maintain regular 
communication among 
Executive Committee 

A. Coordinate monthly 
Executive Committee 
conference calls, and 
provide agenda in advance. 

B. Maintain ongoing email / 
phone communication with 
Board and Division members 
to ensure timely progress of 
Division business. 

Chair $0 

10. Manage meeting 
minutes and records 

C. Manage calendar invitations 
and conference call-in 
details for monthly 
Executive Committee calls. 

D. Record and distribute 
meeting minutes and action 
items to Board. 

Secretary $0 

2016 Conference 
Activities 

1. Have one by-right 
session at the 2016 
National Conference 

A. Conference Coordinator 
works with session organizer 
to plan/promote/host 
session. 

Executive Committee; 
Conference 
Coordinator; By-right 
session panelists  

$0 

2. Have one facilitated 
discussion at the 2016 
National Conference  

A. Conference Coordinator 
works with session organizer 
to plan/promote/host 
discussion. 

Executive Committee; 
Conference 
Coordinator; Facilitated 
Discussion panelists 

$0 

3. Support additional 
sessions proposed by 
members or of interest 
to membership 

B. Promote such sessions to 
membership.  

Executive Committee; 
Conference Coordinator 

$0 

4. Host reception at 
conference 

A. Find venue for reception. 
B. Find APA co-hosts for 

reception. 
C. Promote event. 

Executive Committee $800 

5. Strive for high 
attendance (including 
members and 
non-members). 
Encourage 
involvement/networkin
g among attendees 

A. Publicize business meeting 
via e-mail, social media & 
newsletter well in advance 
of conference. 

B. Encourage current and 
prospective members to 
attend. 

C. Promote meeting during 
conference through 
networking and social 
media. Consider posting 
fliers, or other 
announcement tools. 

Executive Committee; 
Communications 
Committee 

$45 
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D. Identify volunteer roles to 
recruit for at business 
meeting. 

E. Provide opportunity to 
sign-up to Division during 
Business Meeting, By-right 
and Facilitated Discussion 
sessions, and Reception. 

6. Recruit sponsor to 
provide light 
refreshment at 
business meeting 

A. Conduct targeted outreach 
to organizations with an 
interest in PWD’s mission. 

B. Propose sponsorship 
recognition during the 
meeting in appreciation. 

Executive Committee $200 (if no 
sponsorship) 

7. Provide staffing for APA 
Divisions booth 

A. Issue a call to leadership 
and members to recruit 
booth staffing support. 

Executive Committee $0 

2017 Conference 
Activities 
(commence work 
in 2016) 

1. Hold one by-right 
session at the 2017 
National Conference 

A. Enlist Conference 
Coordinator(s). 

B. Solicit session proposals 
from members. 

B. Work with session organizer 
to plan/promote/host 
session. 

Executive Committee; 
Conference 
Coordinator(s)  

$0 

2. Hold one facilitated 
discussion at the 2017 
National Conference  

A. Enlist Conference 
Coordinator(s) 

B. Solicit discussion proposals 
from members. 

C. Work with session organizer 
to plan/promote/host 
discussion. 

Executive Committee; 
Conference 
Coordinator(s)  

$0 

3. Host reception A. Find venue for reception. 
B. Find APA co-hosts for 

reception. 
C. Promote event. 

Executive Committee; 
Conference 
Coordinator(s) 

$800 
(2017 

budget) 

Education & 
Professional 
Development 

1. Publicize and support 
existing Chapter and 
PSO mentorship 
programs 

A. Research and compile 
existing mentorship efforts 
throughout the country. 

B. Publicize these programs to 
existing membership. 

C. Encourage program 
participants to join Division. 

Vice Chair; Chapter 
Liaison Director; 
Director of Student 
Engagement  

$0 

2. Conduct two webinars 
through APA platform 

A. Register as CM provider. 
B. Explore partnerships with 

other Divisions to jointly 
sponsor webinars. 

C. Identify topic & recruit 
speakers. 

D. Follow up with attendees to 
encourage membership. 

Vice Chair; Programs 
Committee 

$1095 

Leadership 
Meetings 

1. Attend National 
Conference & Fall 
leadership meeting 

A. Division Chair to attend and 
report to Executive 
Committee, and to 
membership through 
newsletter and/or e-Blast. 

Chair $1,000 

2. Hold a mini-retreat at 
the national conference 
before main 
programming begins. 

A. Ensure availability of 
Executive Committee. 

B. Brainstorm purpose, and 
reserve an appropriate 
location. 

Chair; 
Executive Committee 

$0 
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C. Develop agenda and goals 
for meeting and circulate to 
Executive in advance. 

D. Circulate outcomes from 
meeting to Executive and 
schedule biannual ‘check in’ 
to review progress. 

3. Encourage entire 
Executive committee to 
attend National 
Conference 

A. Division Chair promotes 
National Conference 
participation. 

B. Pursue subsidy from APA to 
fund attendance of 
additional board members 
to national conference. 

Chair; Executive 
Committee 

$0 

APA 
Development 
Plan 

1. Continue to collaborate 
with other population 
divisions 

A. Division Chair coordinates 
with other division chairs 
regarding activities, gaining 
assistance/input from 
Executive Committee. 

Chair; Executive 
Committee 

$0 

 2. Continue to assist APA 
in its diversity 
initiatives 

A. Undertake activities as 
requested and based upon 
availability of Executive 
Committee and Members. 

Executive Committee, 
Division Members 

$0 

 
Total budget = $3,243 
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Type Funds Available 
11/12/2014

Checking $4,623.64
Money Market $0.00

Other $0.00

TOTAL $4,623.64

Comments

REVENUE Description REVENUE Subtotal REVENUE Subtotal

Previous FY Balance
Carry forward previous FY 
balance 2500.00 3,557.14      4623.64

Rebates Q4 (trf in November) 140.00 350.00
Q1 (trf in December) 350.00         376.25         350.00         

FY13 Division Dues Grant -               -               
 One-time payment of difference in 
dues not paid in FY13 quarters 

Q2 (trf Mar) 720.00         620.00         700.00         
Q3 (trf August) 165.00         370.25         350.00         
Rebate Revenue 1,375.00      1,366.50      1,750.00      -               

Webinar
APA-run webinar to take place in 
FY16 500.00         350.00          Webinar on topic TBD 

Divisions Council Grant
Aging and Livable Communities 
research

Other Revenue 500.00         -               350.00         -               
TOTAL REVENUE 4,375.00$    4,923.64$    6,723.64$    -$             

EXPENSES Description EXPENSES Subtotal EXPENSES Subtotal EXPENSES Subtotal EXPENSES Subtotal

Payment to National

Newsletter/Communication Design 200.00         200.00         200.00         
 Stipend to recognize work of 
Newsletter Editor 

Printing -               -               
Handling -               -               
Postage -               -               
Distribution -               -               
Social Media 25.00           25.00            Facebook "promotion" pilot 
Newsletter Expense 225.00         200.00         225.00         -               

Annual Business Meeting Refreshments 200.00         

 The Division intends to obtain a 
sponsor of the business meeting that 
covers the cost of refreshments 

Printing 45.00           
Postage -               -               
Other -               -               

Other (Seattle) Co-sponsored Reception 800.00         1,000.00      
Annual Meeting Expense 1,045.00      -               1,000.00      -               

Travel - Division Chair National Planning Conference 800.00         800.00         
Fall Leadership Meetings 200.00         200.00         
Travel Expense 1,000.00      -               1,000.00      -               

Webinar To APA 500.00         Fee to APA for running webinar

CM provider annual fee 95.00           95.00            Fee for registration as CM provider 

1.5 CM credit 75.00           75.00            Cost to provide CM credit for webinar 

Divisions Council Research Student Stipend -               -               

Printing costs -               -               
To APA - Webinar -               -               

1.5 CM credit -               -               
FAICP Nomination Fee for nomination -               -               

Other Expenses 670.00         100.00         170.00         
TOTAL EXPENSES 2,940.00$    300.00$       2,395.00$    -$             

1,435.00$    4,623.64$    4,328.64$    -$             

Planning and Women Division 
FY15 & FY16 Budgets and Financial Reports

Revenue over (under) Expenses for reporting period:

FY15 FINAL as of 
11.1.2015

Updated 11.1.2015
Submitted by: Breanne Rothstein, Planning and Women Division Treasurer

Proposed
Budget FY16

FY16 Actuals
as of 11.1.2015

Proposed
Budget FY15
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FY 2017 Work Plan and Proposed Budget 



November 22, 2016

Policy/Goal Parties Responsible Budget

1 Develop committee structure to 
support Division goals

A Recruit members to serve on a variety of committees, including: 
Communications, Editorial, Social Media, Programs, Chapter Liaison, 
Student Liaison, and other committees that may be established as 
needs arise.

Executive Committee $0

A Coordinate monthly Executive Committee conference calls, and 
provide agenda in advance.

B Maintain ongoing email / phone communication with Board and 
Division members to ensure timely progress of Division business.

A Manage calendar invitations and conference call-in details for 
monthly Executive Committee calls.

B Record and distribute meeting minutes and action items to Board.
A Ensure availability of Executive Committee.

B Brainstorm purpose, and reserve an appropriate location.
C Develop agenda and goals for meeting and circulate to Executive in 

advance.
D Circulate outcomes from meeting to Executive and schedule 

biannual ‘check in’ to review progress.
A Recruit Division members to help deliver content.

B Create an annual schedule and share with the Board. Revise as 
necessary, provide deadline reminders, and ensure schedule is 
followed.

C Solicit article submissions from a variety of contributors.
D Maintain format & design developed by Newsletter editors. 
E Distribute via e-mail & social media; post on website.
A Develop a schedule and potential recurring topics for e-updates.
B Include business activity updates from Division leadership (e.g. 

Message from the Chair, Budget Update, etc.).
C Work with Executive Committee to create content for e-updates.
A Develop process and schedule to conduct survey every two years.
B Promote survey via e-mail, newsletter, social media, etc.
C Execute survey of members in 2017.
D Design and publish electronic ‘snap shot’ digestible summary report 

to share results with members.
E Implement survey findings into FY 2017 (& 2016, if possible) 

workplan.
F Post results to Division website.
A Share content relevant to PWD’s mission on a frequent basis.
B Recruit 3 members to form a Social Media Committee to keep 

platforms up-to-date.
C Establish protocol so all platforms get updated with the same / 

similar content at the same time, as appropriate.
D Generate ideas to maintain sustainable updating schedule.
E Reach out to other Divisions & Chapters for ideas on best practice on 

managing social media platforms.
F Consider purchasing platform “promotions” to promote a special 

event or program.
A Recruit web volunteer to maintain and increase PWD content.
B Conduct review of other Division / Chapter websites to generate 

ideas to improve ours.
C Improve photos and visuals by reaching out to members and other 

sources for compelling, attractive graphics.
D Ensure all newsletters and relevant Business reports are easily 

accessible on our website.
A Send welcome e-mail to all new Division members on a monthly 

basis.
B Send monthly reminder e-mail to expiring members encouraging 

them to renew.
A Seek out opportunities to join in or jointly host activities or events 

with partner groups or organizations.
B Present opportunities to Exec for prioritization and approval.

C Provide monetary and/or resource support to partner groups and 
organizations.

A Recruit liaison from every APA Chapter to form a Chapter Liaison 
Committee.

B Support and publicize existing local mentorship opportunities.
C Develop and facilitate programs and events at the Chapter level.
A Connect with leadership of all APA-registered Planning Student 

Organizations.
B Recruit liaison from every APA Planning Student Organization to 

form a Student Liaison Committee.
C Develop and facilitate student programs and events.
A Solicit ideas and partnership opportunities, and select at least two 

events.
B Plan and execute events.
C Publicize, advertise, and de-brief on events directly to Executive 

Committee and broadly to Division and APA membership.
A Solicit ideas and partnership opportunities from members and 

through social media.
B Plan and execute events.

APA Women & Planning Division
FY2017 Work Plan

$0

$0

Maintain & increase social media 
presence (Facebook, LinkedIn, 
Twitter, Google+)

Communications Director; 
Social Media Committee $50

Create and distribute eBlast to 
members at minimum every two-
months.

Communications Director; 
Communications Committee $0

Communicate 
effectively, 
frequently, and 
creatively with 
members.

Tasks

Communications Director; 
Digital Layout Editor; 
Communications Committee

Actions

Conduct member survey

Membership Director and 
other members of Executive 
Committee; Communications 
Committee 

Publish a newsletter on a trimester 
basis.

Create and update website content.

Communications Director; 
Communications Committee; 
Secretary

$0

Welcome & Retain Members

Membership Director $0

Maintain regular communication 
among Executive Committee Chair $0

Manage meeting minutes and 
records Secretary $0

Organized and 
transparent 
governance

Hold an in-person Executive 
Committee mini-retreat at National 
Conference.

Chair; Executive Committee $0

2

3

4

2

1

3

4

5

6

2

1

2

3

1

Engage students and early career 
planners Director of Student 

Engagement; Student Liaison 
Committee

$0

Partner with 
APA and allied 
professions.

Provide 
programming to 
serve the 
interests of our 
members.

Host two in-person events per year. Director of Programs; 
Director of Membership; 
Director of Chapter 
Engagement; Director of 
Student Engagement

$700

Director of Programs; 
Director of Membership $300

Host three in-person book club 
events per year.

Provide support and partnership to 
other APA Divisions and Chapters. Director of Programs; 

Director of Chapter 
Engagement; Director of 
Student Engagement

$400

Engage Chapters
Chapter Liaison Director; 
Chapter Liaison Committee $0



Policy/Goal Parties Responsible BudgetTasks Actions

Organized and 
transparent 
governance

C Publicise, advertise, and de-brief on events directly to Executive 
Committee and broadly to Division and APA membership.

A Register as CM provider.
B Explore partnerships with other Divisions to jointly sponsor 

webinars.
C Identify topic & recruit speakers.
D Follow up with attendees to encourage membership.
A Solicit session proposals from members.
B Develop session application as per APA requirements and submit by 

APA deadline.
C Idenitfy a Session Coordinator for each session to lead the session 

preparation (deadlines, run-through, materials)
D Work with panelists to draft, finalize, submit, and run-through 

session presentation in advance of conference.
2 Support additional sessions 

proposed by members. A Promote such sessions to membership. National Conference 
Committee; Session panelists $0

A Find venue for reception.
B Find APA co-hosts for reception.
C Hire food/beverage service
D Secure keynote speaker
E Sell tickets to event in advance of conference.
F Promote event.
A Publicize business meeting via e-mail, social media & newsletter well 

in advance of conference.
B Encourage current and prospective members to attend.
C Promote meeting during conference through networking and social 

media. Consider posting fliers, or other announcement tools.
D Purchase Division ribbons and distribute broadly during conference.
E Design and print flyer advertising Division events and achievements 

for distrubution at conference.
F Identify volunteer roles to recruit for at business meeting.
G Provide opportunity to join Division during Business Meeting, 

Conference Sessions, Reception.
5 Provide staffing for APA Divisions 

booth
A Issue a call to leadership to recruit booth staffing support. Executive Committee $0

A Research and compile existing mentorship efforts throughout the 
country.

B Publicize these programs to existing membership.
C Encourage program participants to join Division.

2 Support members achieve FACIP 
distinction.

A Review candidates for suitable… Create and consider slate of 
Division candidates for FAICP nomination.

Director of Membership; 
FAICP Nominating Committee $190

1 Continue to collaborate with other 
Divisions and Chapters.

A Reach out to other Division and Chapter Executive Committees to 
inquire about interest in hosting joint webinar, on-the-ground event, 
or remote program.

Director of Programs; 
Director of Chapter 
Engagement; Director of 
Student Engagement

$0

2 Continue to assist APA in its diversity 
initiatives

A Undertake activities as requested and based upon availability of 
Executive Committee and Members.

Executive Committee, 
Division Members $0

Work Plan Budget $4,555

Other Expenses $250

Total Expense Budget $4,805

1 Publicize and support existing 
Chapter and PSO mentorship 
programs

Director of Programs; 
Director of Chapter 
Engagement; Director of 
Student Engagement 

$0

Conduct two webinars

Director of Programs $700

Create and facilitate two by-right 
sessions (general session and 
facilitated discussion). National Conference 

Committee; Session 
Coordinator; Session 
panelists 

$0

Host a Division Reception

National Conference 
Committee; Executive 
Committee

$1,500

Aim for high attendance at all 
Division sessions and events. 
Encourage networking among 
attendees.

National Conference 
Committee; Communications 
Committee

$715

APA 
Development 
Plan

2

Professional 
Development

National 
Conference 
Activities (2017 
NYC)

3

4

3

1

Provide 
programming to 
serve the 
interests of our 
members.

Director of Programs; 
Director of Membership $300

Host three in-person book club 
events per year.



APA Women & Planning Division 
FY17 Proposed Budget

FY16 Actuals
as of 10.25.16

FY17
Proposed Budget

Revenue Category Description Actuals Subtotal Revenue Notes

Previous FY Balance Carry forward previous 
FY balance $4,053.61 $5,058.30

$4,053.61
Rebates Q1 (trf in December) $501.00 $675.00

Q2 (trf in March) $803.50 $500.00
Q3 (trf June) $380.00 $800.00
Q4 (trf September) $665.00 $400.00

$2,349.50

Webinars APA-hosted Webinar $60.00 $0.00
 Hosted on APA webinar 
platform, 2 webinars per 
year. 

$60.00
National Conference Division Reception $0.00 $540.00  Ticket sales 

Other Revenue $0.00 $0.00
$0.00 $500.00  Travel Grant  

TOTAL REVENUE $6,463.11 $7,973.30

Expense Category Description Actuals Subtotal Expenses

Travel - Division Chair National Planning 
Conference $0.00 $1,200.00  [Estimating high cost for 

NYC] 
Fall Leadership Meeting $0.00 $900.00

Communications Design $0.00 $0.00

Marketing print material $0.00 $100.00
Two in-person events 
per year (excluding 
National Conference).

Social Media $0.00 $0.00 $50.00  Platform promotional 
offers. 

Programs

 Two Division-led in-
person educational or 
networking events per 
year (excluding National 
Conference). 

$0.00 $600.00
 Misc. expenses inc. 
venue, speaker, food or 
beverages, printing, or 
other. 

Book Club meetings $0.00 $0.00 $300.00
 $100 per book for each 
of three in-person club 
events. 

National Conference Division reception $561.67 $1,500.00
Annual Business Meeting $0.00 $100.00  Refreshments 

Marketing print material $0.00 $300.00
 Post-card or flyer 
advertising all Division 
events at conference. 

Postage $50.00

 Mailing ribbons & print 
material to conference 
attendees (Estimate 100 
Division members 
attending.) 



APA Women & Planning Division 
FY17 Proposed Budget

FY16 Actuals
as of 10.25.16

FY17
Proposed Budget

Division Ribbons $93.14 $100.00
Prize to members: Three 
(3) one-week unlimited 
metro pass for duration of 
conference

$0.00 $95.00  Expense plus postage 

Misc. printing & materials $654.81 $70.00

Event Sponsorship
Sponsorship of Chapter or 
Division partnership 
events.

$150.00 $400.00  Two sponsorships per 
year. 

$100.00
$250.00

Webinar Setup Fee to APA $500.00 $500.00  $500 fee per webinar, 
one webinars per year. 

CM provider annual fee $0.00 $100.00  Fee for registration as 
CM provider 

1.5 CM credit $0.00  Cost to provide CM 
credit for webinar 

$0.00 $100.00  Planning Webcast Series 
$500.00

FAICP Nomination Nomination fee ($95 per 
nomination) $0.00 $0.00 $190.00  Two nominations per 

class 
Other Expenses $150.00 $250.00  As opportunities arise  
TOTAL EXPENSES $1,404.81 $4,805.00

Balance for reporting period: $0.00 $5,058.30 $3,168.30

Submitted by: Kadie Bell Sata, Treasurer, APA Women & Planning Division
Updated 11.21.2016
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S A T U R D A Y

Dynamic Families: Planning for 
America’s Changing Households 
(CM | 1.25)
2:30 p.m. - 3:45 p.m.
Room: 122 Phoenix Convention Center 
(PCC)

PLANNING & WOMEN DIVISION
M O N D A Y

Women in Private Practice: Lessons From the Front 
Line Discussion (CM | 1.25)
2:45 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Room: 125 (PCC)

Follow and connect with us on Facebook at APAPWD, Twitter @APAPWD, LinkedIn, 
Google+. Visit our website at planning.org/divisions/planningandwomen/. If you are 
interested in getting involved with the Division, contact us at 
planningandwomen.apa@gmail.com

The composition of and traditional 
roles within American households are 
changing. This session will explore the 
implications that these changes have 
for planning practice and ways that 
planners can accommodate the needs 
of diverse types of families. 

S U N D A Y

Sisterhood 2.0: Women Planners 
Banding Together Discussion 
(CM | 1.25)
1:00 p.m. - 2:15 p.m.
Room: 129B (PCC)

Tips and tricks from women planners 
in the trenches of improving lives. Hear 
how women can band together around 
issues related to equal pay, work/life 
balance, and women’s rights. 

Learn from the experiences of women practicing in planning 
consultancies, and join us for a discussion of the challenges 
and opportunities that women face in private practice. This ses-
sion is hosted jointly with the Private Practice Division. 

Business Meeting: Planning & Women Division
6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Room: Camelback B
Sheraton Grand Phoenix
340 North Third Street

Hear and share your thoughts on the Division’s goals and activ-
ities for the coming year. Everyone welcome to attend--please 
join us.

Joint Division Reception: County Planning, Private 
Practice, Regional and Intergovernmental, Small 
Town & Rural Planning, Planning & Women
8:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Blue Hound at Hotel Palomar  
2 East Jefferson Street

Come join several APA Divisions for an evening of fun and 
networking! Tickets to the reception are $10 and can be paid at 
entry.



PLANNING & WOMEN DIVISION

What has PWD been working on since Seattle?

Membership up 34.6% from 153 at 2015 National Planning Conference to 206 as of February 2016
Maintaining ties to other APA Components
 + Division Chair served as Vice President of Professional Development of NY Metro Chapter
 + Division Treasurer serves as President of Minnesota Chapter
 + Director of Chapter Engagement serves as Divisions Council Liason to APA Chapter Presidents Council      
    and serves as Chair of the Private Practice Division
	 +	Secretary	appointed	to	Divisions	Council	Executive	Committee	as	Ex-Officio	Member	and	serves	as						
    Initiatives Committee Chair
 + Director of Membership is the Secretary for the Texas APA’s Northwest Section
Released an Issue Brief in November 2015 to provide results of the “Planning through a Gender Lens” research 
    project, led by Mildred Warner, PhD and Amanda Micklow, AICP 
Held a webinar “Inclusive Planning For Aging & Livable Communities” to present the “Planning through a Gender  
    Lens” research

2016 Divisions Council Achievement Award for Contribution to the Planning Profession: Planning through a Gender  
 Lens: Inclusive Planning for Aging and Livable Communities Project

Increased Social Media Presence
 Facebook - increased fans from 115 to 413 (https://www.facebook.com/APAPWD)
 Twitter - increased followers from 169 to 201 (https://twitter.com/APAWD)
 LinkedIn - increased members from 69 to 92 
 Google+ - page has had 8,650 views 
Increased regular communication with membership through e-blasts

MEMBERSHIP HIGHLIGHTS

AWARDS & RECOGNITION

COMMUNICATIONS

This year, the Division is offering Planning & Women badge ribbons for Division members and those interested in 
becoming members - See an officer to get yours!

2016 UPDATE

Amended	Division	bylaws	for	the	first	time	since	2008,	creating	a	Mission	Statement,	setting	reimbursement	caps,		
	 and	updating	officer	rules	and	positions	
Through	bylaws	amendment,	membership	voted	to	approve	creation	of	five	new	Executive	Officer	positions:		
 Director of Communications, Director of Programs, Director of Membership, Director of Chapter   
 Engagement, and Director of Student Engagement
These	changes	aim	to	help	the	Division	scale	up	to	significant	membership	growth	and	program	development

BUSINESS

2016 Division Chair’s Award: Fiona Akins, AICP

Two Division-nominated Members inducted in the 2016 class of Fellows of the AICP



 

Connect with us! 
www.planning.org/divisions/planningandwomen 
www.facebook.com/APAPWD 
www.twitter.com/apapwd 
www.linkedin.com/groups/5103501 

WOMEN & PLANNING DIVISION 
The mission of the Women and Planning Division is to provide a national network supporting women in the planning profession 

and to advocate for the needs of women in planning practice. 

The purpose of the Division is to: 

 Create a national network of planners actively promoting and addressing the issues of women in planning. 

 Promote the professional growth of women in the planning field. 

 Provide the planning profession with research and guidance to address the needs of women in planning practice. 

 Act as a resource to APA to advocate for legislation and planning policy that improves the welfare and status of women as 

members of a community and as planning professionals. 

 Facilitate connections with other Divisions, Chapters, and allied organizations addressing issues relevant to women in 

planning. 

WHO WE ARE 

Members of the Women and Planning Division are spread across the country. Although a small division, we are growing! 

  

JOIN US! 

BOOK CLUB 

The Division book club just kicked off its last read-along for 

the year, entitled “Dream Cities: Seven Urban Ideas That 

Shape the World” by Wade Graham. This read will take us 

through the end of the year. We hope you’ll join the ongoing 

conversation on social media! 

NATIONAL PLANNING CONFERENCE 2017 

NPC is our time to gather, celebrate successes, and plan for 

the future of the Division. We have proposed three dynamite 

sessions all about women in the planning profession, are 

organizing an awesome reception for the Division, and are 

rolling out special initiatives in 2017. Check out our website 

for updates.
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Connect with us! 
www.planning.org/divisions/planningandwomen 
www.facebook.com/APAPWD 
www.twitter.com/apapwd 
www.linkedin.com/groups/5103501 

 

OUR LEADERSHIP 

The Division is led by an Executive Committee made up of professional from New York to San Francisco. Each person is tasked 

with meeting a specific need for the membership. 

Chair 
Fiona Akins, AICP 
fionaakins@gmail.com 

Secretary 
Patrice Ruffin, AICP 
patrice1698@hotmail.com 

Director of Communications 
Elisa Hamblin, AICP 
elisa.hamblin@gmail.com 

Director of Membership 
AJ Fawver, AICP, CNU-A 
aj.fawver@amarillo.gov 

Director of Student Engagement 
Margo Wheeler, FAICP 
margo.wheeler@nau.edu 

 

Vice Chair 
Alice Walkup, AICP 
alice_walkup@yahoo.com 

Treasurer 
Breanne Rothstein, AICP 
BRothstein@wsbeng.com 

Director of Programs 
Corrin Wendell, AICP 
corrinwendell4@gmail.com 

Director of Chapter Engagement 
Deborah Myerson, AICP 
dlmyerson@yahoo.com 

WHAT WE DO 

AWARDS AND RECOGNITION (2016) 

 The American Planning Association has recognized two members of our Executive Committee as leaders: 

o Division Chair, Fiona Akins, AICP – 2016 Division Chair’s Award. 

o Division Secretary, Patrice Ruffin, AICP - 2016 Divisions Council Terry F. Holzheimer, FAICP, Leadership Award 

which goes to a Divisions Council Executive Committee Member. 

 This year, the Division also received the 2016 Divisions Council Achievement Award for Contribution to the Planning 

Profession for the Planning through a Gender Lens: Inclusive Planning for Aging and Livable Communities project. 

 Two of our Division-nominated members have been inducted in the 2016 class of Fellows of the AICP: Deborah Rosenthal, 

FAICP and Margot Weaver Garcia, FAICP. 

DIVISION BUSINESS (2016) 

 Amended our bylaws for the first time since 2008, 

created a Mission Statement, set reimbursement caps 

and updated officer rules and positions. 

 Membership voted to approve five new Executive Office 

positions. 

 All changes were aimed at helping the Division scale up 

membership growth and program development. 

 

INCREASING COMMUNICATION (2016) 

 Regular communications have increased through 

quarterly e-newsletters and monthly e-mails.  

 You can now join in the conversation through social 

media! 

mailto:fionaakins@gmail.com
mailto:patrice1698@hotmail.com
mailto:elisa.hamblin@gmail.com
mailto:aj.fawver@amarillo.gov
mailto:margo.wheeler@nau.edu
mailto:alice_walkup@yahoo.com
mailto:BRothstein@wsbeng.com
mailto:corrinwendell4@gmail.com
mailto:dlmyerson@yahoo.com
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American Planning Association 
Planning and Women Division 

 
Annual Business Meeting 

April 4, 2016 
 

MINUTES 
 
The meeting was called to order at 6:00 p.m. PST. 
 
Alice Walkup, AICP, Vice Chair, welcomed those in attendance and invited everyone to introduce 
themselves. 
 
Deborah Rosenthal thanked the Division for the nomination to FAICP. 
 
Alice discussed the past year's activities and the vision for the Division. Membership is up 49% from 2014 
to 2016. She also reviewed the Division’s awards for the Planning through a Gender Lens: Inclusive 
Planning for Aging and Livable Communities project and for Fiona Akins, AICP, Chair of the Division. In 
addition, the Division has updated its Bylaws and created five new Executive Committee positions with 
the aim to continue Division growth and program development. 
 
Mildred Warner reviewed the Women and Aging survey and research project. She noted that “gender 
rides the aging train”. There were 624 respondents. The Division also completed a Workplace Dynamics 
survey to which there were 327 respondents. Mildred noted that the trend most highlighted was that 
gender inequality increases as women are in the career longer. Tanya Stern mentioned another research 
project that may have comparable results. Anna Kitces suggested that the data be analyzed by age group. 
 
AJ Fawver, AICP, CNU-A, Director of Membership, noted that 20 people have signed up for the new Book 
Club. The club will operate quarterly. The first book will be The Confidence Effect by Grace Killelea. 
 
Alice discussed the 2017 New York conference and plans for sessions, joint reception, etc. 
 
Goals Discussion for the Next Year 
 

Membership 
 Anna discussed selling the Division and an email that she uses. She will provide a copy to Alice 

for the group. 
 Elisa Hamblin, AICP, Director of Communications, recommended starting women's groups at 

the Chapter level. 
 Breanne Rothstein, AICP, Treasurer, recommended advertising at Chapter conferences. 
 AJ discussed the following goals: 

 Achieve an increase in the number of members within the division as well as the retention 
rate for existing members. 

 Coordinate with Communications and Chapter Engagement to generate regular content, 
thereby making membership feel “exclusive” and providing added value which would 
prompt people to join and maintain their memberships. 

 Establish relationships with membership (both on a group and individual level).  This 
would include: (1) learning what members desire to get out of their membership; (2) 
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identifying ways to actively recruit new members; (3) expand the “welcoming” of new 
members to include “featuring” of new – and current – members. 

 Membership survey (as required by APA) 
 
Communications 

 Tanya recommended getting info out about sessions held this conference. 
 AJ discussed using social media more. 
 Elisa highlighted the following goals: 

 Improve electronic communications to Division members, including an annual newsletter 
and more frequent e-updates which contain exciting, engaging and valuable information 

 Maintain and increase social media presence, potentially by streamlining 
communications efforts and linking electronic communications, social media and the 
Division website more effectively 

 Maintain and improve the Division website to make it more accessible and engaging for 
Division members 

 Develop Communications Plan for the Division for all means of interacting 
 

Programs 
 Anna recommended that we provide info on CM opportunities. 
 Elisa recommended developing a Resume Book. 
 Corrin Wendell, AICP, Director of Programs discussed the following goals: 

 Create new, innovative programming, events and activities (online, networks) in 
alignment with the division’s mission and vision. 

 Solicit new and engaging APA conference sessions by reaching out into our division 
members as well as external resources. 

 Strengthen the division’s mentorship program and increase mentor/mentee connections. 

 Coordinate with Executive Committee to assess program evaluation. 

 Establish Women and Planning Division sponsored webinars. 
 

Breanne reviewed the financial report and discussed the need to think of ways to increase revenue to 
provide additional programming. 
 
Alice mentioned the Joint Reception taking place after the Business Meeting. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 7:00 p.m. PST. 
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APA Women & Planning Division 
 

Elections Committee 
Standard Operating Procedures 

Version 2016-11-19 
 

1. GENERAL 
 
The Division Chair should establish an Elections Committee a minimum of one month prior to the 
anticipated call for nominations. The Elections Committee is typically comprised of up to three Division 
members in good standing who are not running in the election. See our Division Bylaws for established 
requirements. 
 
The committee should be familiar with each position as outlined in the Division Bylaws. APA has 
prepared a Consolidated Elections Orientation Webinar, which can be found here.  
 
The committee will have to submit a final slate of nominees to APA based on the schedule below in a 
single Word document, with the following information included for each candidate: 
  

 Name (as it should appear on the ballot) 
 Position sought 
 Credential/designation (e.g. AICP, PhD, etc.) 
 Candidate Statement 
 Profile picture 

 

Typical Elections Schedule 
(even year) 

May (late) Call for nominations 

June (late) Nominations due to Elections Committee 

July (early) Final list of all candidates due to APA 

July (late) ‘Meet the Candidates’ eblast to all Division members 

August (early) Voting opens 

September (early) Voting closes 

September (mid) Results announced by APA 
September (mid) Individual emails sent to every candidate by Division 

 
 

2. NOMINATION SPECIFICATIONS 

a. Candidate Statement 

 Outline your interest in and intention for the role, and briefly summarize your professional 
experience 

 Maximum word count is 600 words. Statements over the word count will not be accepted. 

 Please submit your statement in the body of an email or as a word.doc attachment 

b. Profile picture 

 Provide a simple headshot, formal or informal as you prefer 

 Please ensure the resolution of your image will read well on screen. 

https://www.planning.org/divisions/women/business/bylaws.htm
https://www.planning.org/divisions/planningandwomen/business/bylaws.htm
https://www.planning.org/leadership/divisions/communication/
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 Please submit as an email attachment with your candidate statement 

c. Please note that your candidate statement and profile picture will be shared by email to all Division 
members, and will be viewed on the ballot by all voting Division members. 

 
3. MEMBERSHIP OUTREACH 

a. Send a “Call for Nominations” eBlast to all Division members a minimum of 30 days prior to APA’s 
nomination deadline (ie: typically in late May). Use really compelling, enticing language and graphics 
to try to drum up enthusiasm and excitement for the election. Make it clear that everyone is 
welcome and encouraged to run for any position on the Executive. 

b. Send a “Meet the Candidates” eBlast to all Division members with candidates’ profile pictures and 
candidate statements 2 weeks prior to the opening day of voting period, and a reminder to vote. 

c. Send a “Remember to Vote” eBlast to all members, with candidate statements and pictures, one 
week prior to close of voting period. 

d. Within 48 hours of receiving election results from APA, the Elections Committee should send 
individual emails to every candidate announcing the results (not a group email – but an individual 
email to each candidate) – both those who were elected, and those who were not. Thank each 
candidate for running; see sample email below.  

4. SAMPLE E-MAILS 

a. Call for Nominations: 

Dear APA Women & Planning Division members, 
 
Elections 
Consider nominating yourself for a position on the 2017 Executive Committee. Our Division needs 
your skills and talent as we support, network, advocate and learn together! This is an excellent 
opportunity to work with other talented women in the planning industry, and to increase your 
leadership skills. You can directly help shepherd in the next phase of growth and activity of the 
Division. 
 
This is how! 
All positions in the Executive Committee are open for nomination: 

 Chair 
 Vice Chair 
 Secretary 
 Treasurer 

 

 Director of Communications 
 Director of Membership 
 Director of Chapter Engagement 
 Director of Student Engagement 
 Director of Programs

 
Deadline June 21st 
Check out the Division Bylaws for a description of each position and submit a bio and position 
statement to our Elections Committee by June 21. You also have the option of submitting your 
nomination directly online through the APA portal by June 3. Questions? Email our Elections 
Committee [link to email address]. No question is too small! Take the leap and find out more. 
 
Your Executive Committee,   
-Signed- 

https://planning.org/divisions/planningandwomen/business/bylaws.htm
mailto:patrice1698@hotmail.com
https://www.planning.org/elections/
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b. Announcement of Results - Congratulations 

 
Dear _________: 
 
Congratulations - you have been elected as [Officer title] of APA's Women & Planning Division. We 
are thrilled to have you join the Executive Committee! 
 
Your term begins on January 1, 2017 and runs for two years. But we invite you to participate in our 
monthly Executive Committee conference calls from now on, if you have capacity and interest. 
Patrice Ruffin is our current Secretary, and will be working with you to explain the Secretary role and 
help you transition on to the team. Please don't hesitate to ask Patrice or I any questions. 
 
Thank you so much for your interest in and commitment to the Division. We look forward to working 
with you! 
 
Yours Truly, 
  
WPD Nominations Committee:   
Patrice S. Ruffin, AICP 

 
 
c. Announcement of Results - Consolation 

 
Dear ____________: 
 
We have received the results of the 2017 APA Women & Planning Division Executive Committee 
election, and unfortunately you did not win the nomination for the [Officer Title] role. I wanted to 
thank you sincerely for your interest in the Division, and hope that we will get to work with you in 
another role. We are always busy at work with lots of ideas and projects to address the professional 
growth of women planners. 
 
Please stay tuned to our newsletter, where we always have a request for engagement. And feel free 
to reach out to myself or any of the Executive Committee with questions, suggestions, or ideas. I do 
hope we'll get to work together soon, and please keep us in mind at the next election cycle! 
 
With our thanks again for your interest in engaging with the Division. 
 
Yours Truly, 
  
WPD Nominations Committee:   
Patrice S. Ruffin, AICP 
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FY 2016 Financial Report 

 



APA Women & Planning Division 
FY16 Budget and End of Year Actuals

Budget FY16 FY16 Actuals
as of 10.25.16

Revenue Category Description Revenue Actuals Subtotal

Previous FY Balance Carry forward previous 
FY balance $4,053.61 $4,053.61

$4,053.61
Rebates Q1 (trf in December) $350.00 $501.00

Q2 (trf in March) $350.00 $803.50
Q3 (trf June) $700.00 $380.00
Q4 (trf September) $350.00 $665.00

$2,349.50
Webinars APA-hosted Webinar $350.00 $60.00

$60.00
National Conference Division Reception $0.00 $0.00

Other Revenue $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
$0.00

TOTAL REVENUE $6,153.61 $6,463.11

Expense Category Description Expenses Actuals Subtotal

Travel - Division Chair National Planning 
Conference $800.00 $0.00

Fall Leadership Meeting $200.00 $0.00
Communications Design $200.00 $0.00

Marketing print material $0.00
Social Media $0.00 $0.00

Programs

 Two Division-led in-
person educational or 
networking events per 
year (excluding National 
Conference). 

$0.00

Book Club meetings $0.00 $0.00
National Conference Division reception $1,000.00 $561.67

Annual Business Meeting $0.00
Marketing print material $0.00
Postage
Division Ribbons $93.14
Prize to members: Three 
(3) one-week unlimited 
metro pass for duration of 
conference

$0.00

Misc. printing & materials $654.81

Event Sponsorship
Sponsorship of Chapter or 
Division partnership 
events.

$150.00

$100.00
$250.00



APA Women & Planning Division 
FY16 Budget and End of Year Actuals

Budget FY16 FY16 Actuals
as of 10.25.16

Webinar Setup Fee to APA $500.00
CM provider annual fee $0.00
1.5 CM credit $0.00

$0.00
$500.00

FAICP Nomination Nomination fee ($95 per 
nomination) $0.00 $0.00

Other Expenses $150.00
TOTAL EXPENSES $1,200.00 $1,404.81

Balance for reporting period: $4,953.61 $5,058.30

Submitted by: Kadie Bell Sata, Treasurer, APA Women & Planning Division
Updated 11.21.2016
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Women and Planning Division 
of the American Planning Association 

 
Division Bylaws 

As amended by a vote of members on January 5, 2016 
 

1. GENERAL 

Name 
1.1. The name of this Division shall be the Women and Planning Division (hereafter the Division) of 

the American Planning Association (hereafter APA or the Association). 
 

1.2. The Division has been authorized by and is subject to the Bylaws of the APA. 
 

Mission 
1.3. The mission of the Division is to provide a national network supporting women in the planning 

profession and to advocate for the needs of women in planning practice. 
 
Purpose 

1.4. The purpose of the Division shall be to: 

a. Create a national network of planners actively promoting and addressing the issues of 
women in planning. 

b. Promote the professional growth of women in the planning field. 

c. Provide the planning profession with research and guidance to address the needs of 
women in planning practice. 

d. Act as a resource to APA to advocate for legislation and planning policy that improves the 
welfare and status of women as members of a community and as planning professionals. 

e. Facilitate connections with other Divisions, Chapters, and allied organizations addressing 
issues relevant to women in planning. 

Nonprofit status 
1.5. The Women and Planning Division is a subordinate entity under the nonprofit 501(c)(3) status of 

the American Planning Association.  
 
Procedures 

1.6. Executive, Committee and Business meetings of the Division shall be guided by the principles of 
basic parliamentary procedures. 

 
1.7. It is encouraged that, wherever reasonably possible, decisions shall be reached by consensus. 

2. MEMBERSHIP 

2.1. Membership in the Division is open to all individuals and institutions who have an interest in 
the issues of women and planning. APA members can join the Division at any time by paying 
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dues. Institutional members would include governmental agencies, private firms, schools, 
libraries, not-for-profit organizations and others with an interest in the mission of the Division. 

2.2. Individuals and institutions with an interest in the purposes of the Division who are not 
members of APA may become Division Affiliates by paying Non-APA-Member dues. Division 
Affiliates shall not be eligible to run for elected officers of the Executive Committee; however, 
they may participate in non-elected roles. Division Affiliates shall not represent themselves as 
members of APA.   

2.3. Division membership begins upon receipt of annual Division dues and terminates upon failure 
to pay. Division dues are paid annually to APA. 

2.4. The services that the Division shall provide to its members may include: 

a. Holding events and programs, such as online seminars, conference sessions, and 
networking groups. 

b. Communicating the news and activities of and related to the Division, through email, 
newsletters, and a Division website. 

c. Preparing or supporting research papers for publication in APA or other professional or 
academic journals. 

d. Recommending statements of policy that support the mission of the Division to APA for 
their consideration and adoption. 

e. Preparing and making available to members an Annual Performance Report, Work Plan, 
and Budget. 

f. Meeting annually with Division officers and members during the APA national conference. 

3. DECISION MAKING 

3.1. The Executive Committee shall make decisions by a majority of votes, except where specified 
otherwise in these bylaws. 

3.2. The Executive Committee shall disseminate adequate notice of and information pertaining to 
decisions requiring a vote by membership, including by direct email to members and through 
the Division’s website. 

3.3. The Executive Committee shall strive for accessibility, accountability, and collaboration with 
membership about Division decisions. 

4. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

4.1. The Executive Committee shall be comprised of elected and ex officio officers as described in 
Section 5 of these bylaws. All Executive Committee officers must be Division members in good 
standing for the duration of their term. 

4.2. Additional leaders appointed at the discretion of the Officers may act in an advisory capacity to 
the Executive Committee. 
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4.3. The duties of the Executive Committee are to: 

a. Manage the business and programs of the Division. 

b. Communicate plans and decisions with membership, and provide clear channels of 
communication for members to engage with the Executive Committee. 

c. Prepare, approve and submit to APA the Annual Performance Report, Work Plan, and 
Budget, following the requirements prescribed by APA’s Divisions Council. 

d. Authorize expenditures consistent with the annual budget and subject to consent by the 
Chair. 

e. Prepare and facilitate the Division’s by-right educational session(s) at the National 
Planning Conference, and other sessions as warranted. 

4.4. Meetings of the Executive Committee shall be called by the Chair, or by a majority of voting 
Executive Committee members.  

4.5. A majority of Executive Committee members with voting privileges shall constitute a quorum. 
Votes of the Executive Committee may be held during in-person meetings, by electronic poll, or 
by email. 

5. OFFICERS  

5.1. The Chair shall be elected to the office and shall: 

a. Act as the presiding officer of the Division. 

b. Be responsible for the Division’s compliance with requirements in the APA corporate 
bylaws, current Division Performance Criteria, and Divisions Council policies and 
procedures. 

c. Review and approve the Annual Performance Report, Work Plan, and Budget. 

d. Authorize specific expenditures in accordance with the approved Budget. 

e. Appoint Committees, Committee Chairs and non-elected roles necessary to carry out the 
Division’s annual work program, in consultation with the Executive Committee. 

f. Make other delegations and decisions necessary to carry out the Mission and Purpose of 
the Division. 

g. Serve on APA’s Divisions Council. 

5.2. The Vice Chair shall be elected to the office and shall: 

a. Assist the Chair as directed in managing committee activities, special projects, planning 
efforts associated with APA’s annual National Conference, the annual business meeting, 
and other activities necessary for the running of the Division. 

b. In the absence, resignation, or termination of the Chair, assume all duties of the Chair. 

c. Coordinate and assist other officers with Division programs. 
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5.3. The Secretary shall be elected to the office and shall: 

a. Provide notice of and prepare minutes for all Executive Committee meetings and of the 
Division’s annual business meeting. 

b. Oversee preparation of the Annual Performance Report and Work Plan, for approval by 
the Executive Committee. 

c. Manage the Division’s record keeping and digital file storage and archive. 

d. Coordinate the posting of appropriate Division records and files to the Division’s website. 

e. Fulfill all recordkeeping and reporting requirements stipulated by APA. 

f. Submit proposed bylaw amendments to membership. 

5.4. The Treasurer shall be elected to the office and shall: 

a. Oversee preparation of the annual Budget, for approval by the Executive Committee. 

b. Manage Division funds and accounts, and provide regular reports to the Executive 
Committee on the status of the Division’s finances. 

c. Prepare an annual financial report to be presented to the Executive Committee in advance 
of and at the annual business meeting. 

5.5. The Director of Communications shall be elected to the office and shall: 

a. Manage all of the Division's external communications, including the Division’s website, 
membership communications, social media, and an annual newsletter, and branding 
management.  

b. At the discretion of the Chair, appoint and oversee Committees to execute 
communications efforts. 

c. Ensure the Division’s communications are consistently branded and relevant to members. 

5.6. The Director of Programs shall be elected to the office and shall: 

a. Propose, manage, and facilitate Division programs, such as mentorship, webinars, and 
conference sessions. 

b. Work closely with other officers to support student, Chapter, membership and 
communications efforts. 

c. At the discretion of the Chair, appoint and oversee special committees to undertake 
specific programs. 

5.7. The Director of Membership shall be elected to the office and shall: 

a. Advise the Executive Committee on membership demographics and trends. 

b. Manage the Division’s annual nominations to the College of Fellows of the American 
Institute of Certified Planners. 

c. Welcome new members to the Division. 

d. Provide guidance to the Executive Committee on programs and best practice to improve 
management and services to members.  

e. Manage and update the Division’s membership roster received from APA. 

f. Respond to membership queries. 
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g. Develop and execute a survey of membership at a minimum of every two years.  

h. Coordinate closely with the Communications Director to develop and manage efforts to 
increase membership, and ensure contact details are up-to-date and accurate. 

5.8. The Director of Chapter Engagement shall be elected to the office and shall: 

a. Manage a Chapters Liaison Committee of one representative from every APA Chapter.  

b. Through the work of Chapter Liaisons, develop and facilitate programs and events at the 
Chapter level.  

c. Coordinate closely with other Division programs to engage Chapters in the activities and 
mission of the Division. 

d. Establish minimum and best practices for the Chapters Liaison Committee. 

e. Represent the Chapter Liaisons Committee on the Executive Committee. 

f. Not represent their own Chapter on the Chapter Liaisons Committee. 

5.9. The Director of Student Engagement shall be elected to the office and shall: 

a. Manage a Student Liaison Committee comprised of one representative from every APA-
registered Planning Student Organization.  

b. Promote student involvement and engagement in the Division, act as a liaison between 
planning schools and the Division, and represent the Student Liaisons Committee on the 
Executive Committee. 

c. Facilitate student events and programs, coordinate closely with other Division programs, 
and Chair regular meetings with the Student Liaison Committee. 

d. Develop a program of best practices to guide the activities of the Student Liaison 
Committee. 

e. Work with the Membership Director to recruit student members to join the Division. 

f. Be a current student or within 3 years of graduation at the start of their elected term. 

g. Not represent their own Planning Student Organization on the Student Liaisons 
Committee. 

5.10. The Past Chair shall, at their option upon completion of an elected term, succeed as an ex-
officio non-voting officer of the Executive Committee, and shall: 

a. Provide continuity and support to the Executive Committee. 

b. Undertake such duties as agreed upon by the Chair. 

c. Take a leadership role in submittal of award and grant applications, FAICP nominations, or 
other programs. 

6. ELECTIONS 

6.1. Elections will be held every two years. Newly elected officers will assume office on January 1st 
in odd-numbered years, or otherwise in accordance with APA’s standardized Division election 
cycle.  
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6.2. No Division member may serve more than two terms as Chair, whether consecutive or non-
consecutive terms. All other elected officers may serve up to three terms in an individual 
officer position, whether consecutive or non-consecutive terms. 

6.3. All officers must be current APA and Division members in good standing. Division Affiliates are 
not eligible to hold elected office. 

Nominating Committee 
6.4. A Nominating Committee will be appointed by the Chair in advance of each election period, 

and composed of at least three Division members in good standing. The Nominating 
Committee will issue a call for nominations from the Division membership and conduct an 
election. Nominating Committee members may not include members running for office. 

6.5. The Nominating Committee will present an election schedule, which will include a call for 
nominations, submission of candidate material, and balloting window, for the Executive 
Committee’s approval. 

6.6. The Nominating Committee will allow a minimum of two weeks for nominations from 
Membership to be submitted. 

6.7. Officers shall be elected by receiving a plurality of valid votes cast by the Division’s 
membership. 

6.8. In the case of a tie, the Nominating Committee shall submit a second ballot of the same 
candidates for only the tied officer role to membership, within 1 week of the completed first 
ballot. The Nominating Committee shall provide an explanation to the membership of the tie-
break procedure. The candidates in question will be informed by the Nominating Committee of 
the tie-break procedure, but will not be granted an opportunity to submit additional or 
modified material in support of their campaign to membership. In the case of a second tie by 
ballots cast, the Nominating Committee Chair shall determine the winner by a random 
drawing. 

Vacancies 
6.9. In the absence or resignation of the Chair, the Vice Chair will assume the duties of the Chair, 

under the title of Acting Chair, until the term of the vacated Chair is complete. An Acting 
Chair’s term will not count toward a Chair’s two-term limit. 

6.10. All other vacancies, including that of a Vice Chair who becomes an Acting Chair, shall be filled 
for the remainder of an unexpired term by appointment by a vote of the Executive Committee 
within sixty calendar days of an officer vacancy. The Executive Committee may or may not call 
on membership for nominations to fill inter-term vacancies. Vacancies are so appointed until 
the next election cycle. 

6.11. The Executive Committee has the authority, but is not obligated, to hold a special election if an 
officer vacancy will be for a period of 12 months or more. 

Termination 
6.12. In the event that a Division officer is unable to perform their duties or is not functioning within 

the guidelines of their elected position outlined by the APA and Division Bylaws and the 
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Division Performance Criteria and Policies, the subject Division officer may be asked to resign 
or be terminated from their position by a majority vote of the Executive Committee. 

7. NON-EXECUTIVE COMMITTEES 

7.1. The Executive Committee may form and dissolve committees at any time of Division members 
in good standing to carry out the activities of the Division.  The Division Chair shall specify each 
Committees' charge, budget, reporting time, and date of termination if applicable. The Division 
Chair shall appoint a Committee Chair for each Committee, unless otherwise specified in these 
bylaws.  Committee Chairs may, at the discretion of the Executive Committee, serve as advisory 
members of the Executive Committee. Committee Chairs may be appointed to or removed 
from said position at the discretion of the Division Chair. 

7.2. Chapter Liaison Committee  

a. There shall be a comprised of one representative from every APA Chapter. Chapter 
Liaisons will plan and facilitate programs and events within their Chapter's territory, and 
collaborate with groups that support the mission of the Division (such as existing women's 
networks, mentorship groups). Chapter Liaisons may develop sub-committees at their 
own discretion (such as event committees, young planners groups), with approval of the 
Director. Sub-committees may execute the work of or align with existing Chapter or 
Division committees. All Chapter Liaisons report to and are represented on the Executive 
Committee by the Chapter Liaison Director.  

b. Committee members must be members in good standing of the Division and of the 
Chapter they represent on the Committee. Committee members may not be members of 
the Division’s Executive Committee, with the exception of the Past Chair. Committee 
members are not required to be members of their Chapter’s Executive Committee. 

c. Committee members will be appointed by the Chapter Liaisons Director with approval of 
the Executive Committee, following an open call for nominations to all Division members. 

7.3. Student Liaison Committee  

a. There shall be a Student Liaison Committee comprised of one representative from every 
APA-registered Planning Student Organization. The Committee will coordinate student 
and mentorship programs and activities at the local level, and develop best practice for 
the Division’s student engagement. The Committee will coordinate closely with other 
programs and initiatives of the Division. All Student Liaisons report to and are represented 
on the Executive Committee by the Student Liaison Director. 

b. Committee members must be members in good standing of the Division and of the 
Planning Student Organization they represent on the Committee. Committee members 
may not be members of the Division’s Executive Committee. 

c. Committee Members will be appointed by the Student Liaisons Director with approval of 
the Executive Committee, following an open call for nominations to all Division members. 
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8. FINANCE 

8.1. Division dues shall be consistent with the APA division dues schedule for all categories. Dues 
are collected by APA and are rebated to the Division by APA’s national office. 

8.2. Subject to approval by the Executive Committee, the Division may accept contributions, 
donations, and grants. The Executive Committee may establish fees for publications or services 
to be offered to non-members or as special services to members, as long as such fees are 
consistent with charges determined by the APA Board. 

8.3. The Division shall not enter into contracts or obligate the Division financially or in name if said 
obligation or contract exceeds $500.00 USD and is not described and proposed in an approved 
annual Work Plan and Budget.  All agreements, partnerships with outside organizations or 
individuals, or previously unidentified expenses shall be submitted to APA prior to any action 
being taken. 

Travel Reimbursement 
8.4. Costs to the Chair or designated proxy for travel to and accommodation at required APA 

meetings will be reimbursed by the Division at (a) 100% of incurred cost, or (b) up to 35% of 
the Division’s annual budget, whichever is the lesser amount. 

8.5. To manage the Division’s leadership travel expenses and focus financial resources on member 
services, leadership should travel as economically as is reasonably possible. 

8.6. The following expenses are eligible for reimbursement for the approved traveller: 

a. Round trip ground transportation from traveller’s home to the point of departure (airport, 
train station). Expense can be for public transit, taxi, or mileage. 

b. Primary transportation to the meeting location (airfare, train, or mileage/parking). The 
lowest refundable economy fare must be purchased. 

c. Hotel for the night(s) of the Leadership Meetings (room rate and tax). Ancillary expenses 
incurred at the hotel (eg: room service, wifi) shall not be reimbursed by the Division. 

d. If not staying in an APA-designated meeting hotel, accommodation expense cannot 
exceed the APA-designated hotel nightly fee. 

e. Round trip ground transportation from the point of arrival (eg: airport, train station) to 
the hotel or place of accommodation (ie: public transit or taxi fare). 

9. COMMUNICATIONS, WEBSITE, and BRANDING 

Member Communications 
9.1. The Executive Committee shall ensure a minimum of six digital bulletins or newsletters are 

disseminated to membership per year. The Executive Committee, at the discretion of the Chair, 
may choose to disseminate additional communications to members outside of a regular 
schedule, as special events or announcements arise. 

9.2. A digital file of each bulletin or newsletter shall be posted on the Division’s website. 
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Website 
9.3. The Division shall maintain a website to provide information to members and to advertise the 

purposes of the Division. The Executive Committee will ensure the website provides up-to-
date, timely, and relevant information.  

9.4. The Executive Committee will ensure the website is updated at a minimum every quarter 
(every three months). These updates will be managed by the Director of Communications, and 
reported to the Executive Committee.  

9.5. Executive Committee and annual business meeting minutes, the annual Performance Report 
and Workplan, as well as other Division business material at the discretion of the Executive 
Committee, shall be posted in a timely manner to the Division website. 

Branding 
9.6. The Division shall use developed APA branding, logos, and imagery for all publications and 

media produced by or for the Division. Division publications shall be identified with the 
Division’s full name, as “a Division of the American Planning Association” with the uniform 
logotype of APA. 

10. MEETINGS 

10.1. The Division Chair, or a designated proxy, must attend APA’s two annual meetings: the annual 
APA National Planning Conference and the annual APA Leadership Meeting. The Chair’s proxy 
must be a sitting member of the Executive Committee or a Past Chair of the Division. 

10.2. The Division shall hold an annual business meeting during the APA National Conference.  
Notice of the annual meeting shall be communicated by email to the Division membership and 
posted to the Division website at least 30 calendar days prior the meeting.  

10.3. All officers shall attend all Executive Committee meetings, typically held once per month, or 
notify the Secretary in advance of their required absence. 

10.4. Minutes of regular Executive Committee meetings will be posted to the Division’s website for 
review by all members. 

10.5. Special meetings of members may be held as ordered by the Chair; Acting Chair; a majority 
vote of the Executive Committee; or by petition of 10 percent of Division members. Notice of 
special meetings shall be communicated by email to Division members and posted on the 
Division website at least 14 calendar days prior to the meeting. 

11. PUBLIC POLICY 

11.1. No member shall represent the Division on Division policy without obtaining the approval of 
the Executive Committee.  No member shall represent APA without obtaining the approval of 
the Executive Committee and of the APA Executive Director. 
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12. RIGHT TO PRIVACY 

12.1. All Division member anonymity shall be respected in undertaking Division activities, including 
billing. Division members will be provided the opportunity to opt out of inclusion in Division 
membership communications or directories. 

13. AMENDMENT OF BYLAWS 

13.1. The Division is free to amend or replace its bylaws at any time using the following procedure: 

a. Amendments to the bylaws may be proposed by the Executive Committee or by a petition 
signed by at least ten percent of Division members in good standing. 

b. The Executive Committee shall submit proposed bylaw amendments to the membership 
for a period of review and comment of no less than fourteen calendar days. An email 
address and/or online comment portal will be provided to Division members enabling 
them to submit feedback on the proposed amendments. 

c. A copy of the proposed amendments shall be shared with APA for review before adoption 
by the Division.  If no response is received from APA within 14 calendar days of submittal, 
the Division may proceed with a vote by Division members on the proposed amendments. 

d. Bylaws may be amended by a majority of the valid ballots received.  Electronic ballots will 
be used. 

13.2. Approved bylaws shall be posted to the Division’s website and submitted to APA. 

 

Amended by a vote of members on January 5, 2016. 
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FY17
Proposed Budget

Revenue Category Description Actuals Subtotal Revenue Notes

Previous FY Balance Carry forward previous FY 
balance $4,053.61 $5,058.30

$4,053.61
Rebates Q1 (trf in December) $501.00 $675.00

Q2 (trf in March) $803.50 $500.00
Q3 (trf June) $380.00 $800.00
Q4 (trf September) $665.00 $400.00

$2,349.50

Webinars APA-hosted Webinar $60.00 $0.00
 Hosted on APA webinar 
platform, 2 webinars per 
year. 

$60.00
National Conference Division Reception $0.00 $540.00  Ticket sales 

Other Revenue $0.00 $0.00
$0.00 $500.00  Travel Grant  

TOTAL REVENUE $6,463.11 $8,473.30

Expense Category Description Actuals Subtotal Expenses

Travel - Division Chair National Planning 
Conference $0.00 $1,200.00  [Estimating high cost for 

NYC] 
Fall Leadership Meeting $0.00 $900.00

Communications Design $0.00 $0.00

Marketing print material $0.00 $100.00
Two in-person events 
per year (excluding 
National Conference).

Social Media $0.00 $0.00 $50.00  Platform promotional 
offers. 

Programs

 Two Division-led in-
person educational or 
networking events per 
year (excluding National 
Conference). 

$0.00 $600.00

 Misc. expenses inc. 
venue, speaker, food or 
beverages, printing, or 
other. 

Book Club meetings $0.00 $0.00 $300.00
 $100 per book for each 
of three in-person club 
events. 

National Conference Division reception $561.67 $1,500.00
Annual Business Meeting $0.00 $100.00  Refreshments 

Marketing print material $0.00 $300.00
 Post-card or flyer 
advertising all Division 
events at conference. 

Postage $50.00

 Mailing ribbons & print 
material to conference 
attendees (Estimate 100 
Division members 
attending.) 

Division Ribbons $93.14 $100.00
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Prize to members: Three 
(3) one-week unlimited 
metro pass for duration of 
conference

$0.00 $95.00  Expense plus postage 

Misc. printing & materials $654.81 $70.00

Event Sponsorship
Sponsorship of Chapter or 
Division partnership 
events.

$150.00 $400.00  Two sponsorships per 
year. 

$100.00
$250.00

Webinar Setup Fee to APA $500.00 $500.00  $500 fee per webinar, 
one webinars per year. 

CM provider annual fee $0.00 $100.00  Fee for registration as 
CM provider 

1.5 CM credit $0.00  Cost to provide CM 
credit for webinar 

$0.00 $100.00  Planning Webcast Series 
$500.00

FAICP Nomination Nomination fee ($95 per 
nomination) $0.00 $0.00 $190.00  Two nominations per 

class 
Other Expenses $150.00 $250.00  As opportunities arise  
TOTAL EXPENSES $1,404.81 $6,905.00

Balance for reporting period: $0.00 $5,058.30 $1,568.30

Submitted by: Kadie Bell Sata, Treasurer, APA Women & Planning Division
Updated 12.13.2016
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